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Previous studies comparing these models for vascular monest arterial operation performed by vascular surgeons. A 30-day death rate of 1-15% has been reported surgery contained relatively few CEAs. 7, 8 The aim of this study was to assess the predictive accuracy of for CEA. 1 The reasons for the variable outcome rate are not immediately obvious. Risk adjustment using POSSUM and P-POSSUM for CEA. mathematical modelling techniques will address the reason behind the variable outcome rate and will allow accurate comparison of surgeons and surgical units.
Methods and Analysis Mathematical modelling techniques based on linear and non-linear statistical methods have been used for A series of 499 elective CEAs performed by four vascular surgeons from 1992 to 1999 from a single risk adjustment in cardiac surgery, surgical oncology and trauma.
2-4 POSSUM scoring system is a linear vascular unit were available for analysis. The median age of the population was 68 (range 38-86) and 60% model developed using logistic regression analysis on a general surgical workload.
5 It encompasses a 12 were men. Diabetes, heart disease and hypertension were prevalent in 11% (55/499), 40% (202/499) and factor physiological score and a 6 factor operative severity score. The POSSUM model was found to 33% (165/499) were collected on pre-printed sheets and later entered the observed deaths (chi-squared value 10.68, p-value 0.0033 for 4 degrees of freedom). The number of deaths into a database based on Access 97 (Microsoft, Redmond, U.S.A.). Physiological factors, operative factors predicted by POSSUM analysis was 49 compared to nine reported deaths (Table 2 ). There was significant and the 30-day mortality were collected. The outcome data were obtained by outpatient follow-up by sur-difference between the predicted and the observed deaths (chi-squared value 32.45, p-value <0.001 for 2 geons and case note review. Data on deaths occurring outside the hospital were obtained from the local degrees of freedom). There was significant evidence of lack of fit in predicting death using POSSUM and registry office for deaths. Approximations were made for missing data items. A Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) P-POSSUM models. of 15 was assumed on all procedures and approximate estimations were made for intraoperative blood loss depending on the postoperative drop in haemoglobin Discussion concentration and transfusion requirements. Operative severity of all procedures were classified as major plus.
The use of a model that overpredicts mortality in The outcome data was obtained by outpatient review, comparative audit may potentially lead to grave concase note review and from local registry office for sequences. Surgeons and units may be misled into a death. Physiological and operative severity scores were false sense of security regarding their outcome event calculated as described by Copeland et al. 5 Predicted rates. Patients can be given misleading estimations of death for each patient was calculated using POSSUM the risk involved with the procedures. The results of and P-POSSUM equations for mortality.
this study show POSSUM and P-POSSUM models Patients were stratified into risk groups depending over predicted mortality. The way in which these on the predicted mortality. Risk groups were selected models were developed might provide an explanation. to obtain predicted deaths of at least five in each risk
The POSSUM model has been used as a tool for group for P-POSSUM analysis. A cut-off value was comparative audit since 1991. A simple scoring system used to stratify patients for POSSUM analysis. Prethat was applicable to a wide spectrum of general dicted deaths for each risk group were calculated by surgical procedures was needed at that time. The methods described by relevant authors. 6, 7 Predicted POSSUM model was shown to overpredict mortality deaths for P-POSSUM analysis was calculated by using in vascular and general surgical patients. 6,8 P-POSSUM the mean of each risk group while for POSSUM ana-(Portsmouth predictor equation for mortality) was lysis the cut-off value of each risk group was used. developed in an attempt to improve the accuracy of The observed and the predicted deaths for each prediction. A study on 312 vascular procedures found risk group were then compared. Accuracy of the prethe predictive accuracy for POSSUM and P-POSSUM diction of POSSUM and P-POSSUM was assessed were better if the correct analysis described by relevant by chi-squared analysis described by Hosmer and authors was used. 7 However, relatively small numbers Lemeshow.
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of CEAs were included in the previous studies comparing the POSSUM-based models for vascular surgery. Mortality rates among the various vascular procedures vary considerably. Mortality rates for opResults erations of the abdominal aorta and bypass surgery for critical limb ischaemia are considerably higher than The observed overall mortality was 1.8% (9/498). The number of deaths predicted by P-POSSUM model was for CEA. 10 Developing a model covering all categories of procedures seems to produce a model, which is less 26 compared to nine reported deaths (Table 1) Approximations were necessary to handle incomplete data in the POSSUM scoring system. A GCS score of 15 on all CEAs and estimations for blood loss based on postoperative drop in haemoglobin conReferences centration and transfusion requirements were used in this study. The data set used comprises data collected plified risk score logistic regression model was derived
